IBA Training (Identification and Brief Advice)

1. What is it?
7 How do I access training?
To register your interest or if you
have any queries, please email
matthew.ellis@cgl.org.uk with
your contact details. The training
can be delivered to highlighted
staff or whole staff teams. All
sessions are currently delivered
virtually and have a run time of 4
hours..

Recognising and discussing
potentially harmful alcohol use
can be difficult to highlight and
discuss with people we support.
The links between alcohol use
with risky behaviour, parental and
family conflict and the impact on
health are well documented but
are not always noticeable or
apparent, especially with
occasional alcohol use.

6 What is the training?

2 Why it matters?

It will introduce staff to a structured
and evidence-based intervention that
can be used in all settings and easily
integrated into existing care plans
without the need for referrals onward.
We also identify a clear pathway into
alcohol treatment if needed..

Controlled or occasional alcohol use can
still be problematic and easily increase
over time. People who drink in this way
may never discuss their relationship
with alcohol or stop to think of its
potential impact on themselves or
others.

3 Why harmful drinking can be
difficult to recognise?

5. What can we do?
Change, Grow, Live are offering
training for staff which explores
what we know about alcohol, how
hazardous drinking differs from
alcoholism and how to recognise
and discuss it.

Alcohol is widely used and is (for
the most part) socially acceptable.
Influence from peers and culture
can make it appear that alcohol
use is an inevitable part of life for
most people and drinking is
something everyone does despite
the consequences. .

We can also look at reduced or
safer drinking rather than just
abstinence as an option.
4. What other factors are there?
We know the current covid crisis
has changed the way a lot of
people drink as well as the
frequency and amount and has
now moved it towards a way of
managing stress rather than being
used to socialise.
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